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المستوى الرابع) ضع دائرة(الاسئلة الموضوعية   
1. I haven’t got as much homework ……….. my brother.  (so    ,    than   ,   as   ,  like)  2. We stayed at the ………………………. Hotel in the town.  (cheap  ,  cheaper  ,  cheapest) 3. There are not as …………….  students studying Science as Maths   (many  ,   more  ,  much  ,  most) 
4. The ……………… you study, the ……………… you do in final exams.   انتبه للجملة      (long  ,  longer  ,  longest)       (good  ,  better  ,  best  , better than)                
5. I haven’t got as ……………… homework as my brother.  (more  ,many  , much  ,  most) 6. There's ……………….. information on the website than there is in the book.  (less, least , little) 7. Science isn’t as ……………………….. as Maths.  (popular  , more popular  ,  most popular) 8. Neither Maths …………… Science are as popular as English.  (nor  ,  or  ,  and) 9. I'm tired today because I went to bed………………….than usual last night. (later  ,  earlier  ,  early)  10. I didn’t enjoy the book. In fact it was the ……………………interesting story I've ever read.   (most  ,  least  ,  more  ,  less) 11. The bus is late. We'll have to wait a little ……………….      (longer  ,  longest  ,  long) 12. The graduation ceremony was a very _____________ occasion for everyone.  (memory,   memorising ,  memorable)  13. Nuts contain useful _____________ such as oils and fats.  (nutrients, nutritious, nutrition)  14. It is important to give young people the ____________ so that they can help themselves.   (know  ,  knowledge  ,  known) 15. How quickly does blood ……………………….. round the body? (circulate , circulation , circulative) 16. Do you know _____________  Omar goes to Irbid weekly or not?  (if , whether , when) 17. do you mind ____________  me where you found that information?  (tell , telling , told) 18. Do you mind explaining______________  the sky sometimes looks red?   (where  , if  , why  ,  whether) 19. Could you tell me____________ this book costs, please? (if  ,  whether  ,  how  ,  how much) 20. I ____________  to read by my mother.   (teaches  ,  teach  ,  was taught  ,  taught)  21. We ___________  to remember things we hear in our sleep.  (claim  ,  are claimed ,claimed)  22. Solving puzzles _______  believed to keep the brain active.  (is  ,  are  ,  were) 
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23. people claim that Speaking foreign languages _____________  the functionality of your brain in several different ways.         (improve  ,  improves  ,  improving) 24. I’ll tell you what I understand by the term, _______________?  (won’t I  ,  will I  ,  shall I) 25. You’ll phone me later, ……………………….?   (will you,  won’t you,  shall you) 26. you don’t speak French._________________? (don’t you, you don’t,  do you) 27. that exam wasn’t very difficult,______________ ?    (wasn’t it , was it,  was the exam)  28. Ziad is not very good at basketball. He wishes he __________taller!             (is ,  were ,  was) 29. I can’t do this exercise. I wish I __________        (understood , understand , understanding) 30. Mr Haddad does not understand the Chinese businessman. If only he__________ Chinese.  (speak ,  spoke ,  had spoken) 31. Jordan needs to import a lot of oil. If only it __________larger oil reserves.  (has / had / had had)  32 ركز. I will buy this car unless it __________ expensive.              (is , isn’t, was , were) 33. Water ___________  to ice if the temperature falls below zero.          (turn , turns, turned) 34. Unless you have a language degree, you ____________ not be able to become an interpreter. (do, will , would, won’t) 35. If you get an interview for a job, you ______________ to show that you have good listening skills.    (needed , will need , would need) 36. If you are successful, it _____________ a secure and rewarding job.        (is , will be , would be) 37. You get a huge feeling of satisfaction when you know that people _____________ everything you translate.   (understand , understood , had understood) 38. if you _____________ to learn a new language, you need to be motivated.  ( will want , want  , wanted )  39 مهم. Your new computer will last a long time ____________ you are careful with it. (as long as , even if , unless ) 40. We have to go to school, ____________  we’re tired.            (if , even if , provided that , when) 41. we need umbrellas ___________  it rains.                  (unless, even if , when ) 42. if Huda ______________  ill yesterday, she wouldn’t have missed the exam.          (wasn’t , hadn’t been , hasn’t been , hadn’t )   43. I couldn’t climb Mount Everest _____________ someone carried my equipment for me.    (even if , as long as , provided that , when) 44. if my father had gone to university, he ____________ have been a teacher.  (can, could, will) 45. Jamal might not have become a musician if his parents ____________ encouraged him.  (haven’t , hadn’t, hasn’t) 46. Jabber would have looked _________if he hadn’t slept very well.   (even , as , when, provided that) 47. __________, I’d find out about training courses.  (if I were you, you could , why don’t you) 48. A:  I would like to get a job as a teacher of  English.  B:_____________ study English at  university?  (if I were you, you could , why don’t you) 
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49. ______________ I was tired, I went to bed.  (because, because of, because of that) 50. We couldn’t go to the stadium _______________ there weren’t any tickets left. (since , because of, so) 51. We were late _____________ the traffic.     (due to , because , consequently)  52. We were caught in traffic, _______________ we missed the start of the play.  
  (therefore, as a result, as) 53. She worked hard;______________ , she did very well in her  exams.    (consequently, so , as) 54. What does “online questions” mean?      (pensions, web enquiries, recruiting  ) 55. Can you translate this Arabic __________ English for me, please? (as , about , into) 56. My sister is really good __________ drawing and painting.  (in , at , into , as) 57. Would  you  like  to work __________ a teacher in a big school? (in , at , into , as) 58. that's a great idea. How did you come _________it? (up with ,up to  , up in  ,on with)   59. which words did you need to look _________ in a dictionary?  (up, over, at, for) 60. you should take _________ your shoes when you get home. (up , off, away, on) 61. Omar will get ________ an illness, and feel better. (over, up, on, away with) 62. Yaseen has replaced the plate he broke, so he will get __________ it. (over, up, on, away with) 63. Remember, Fatema is invited. Did you leave ________ out?. (she, her, him, them)  Answers: 
1- as 2- cheapest  3- many  4- longer/better  5- much  6- less  7- popular  8- nor  9- later  10- least  11- longer 12- memorable 13- nutrients 14- knowledge  15- circulation 16- whether 17- telling 18- why 19- how much 20- was taught 21- are claimed 22- is 23- improves 24- shall I 25- won’t you 26- do you 27- was it 28- were 29- understood 30- spoke 31- had 32- is 33- turns 34- will 35- will need 36- will be 37- understand 38- want 39- as long as 40- even if 41- when 42- hadn’t been 43- even if 44- could , Omar Jawarneh 45- hadn’t 46- even 47- if I were you  48- why don’t you 49- because 50- since 51- because of 52- therefore 53- consequently  54- web enquires  55- into 56- at 57- as 58- up with 59- up 60- off 61- over 62- away with 63- her 
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نماذج مقترحة من أسئلة المراجعة على أنماط مختلفة من الأسئلة تشمل جميع مكثف و
 قواعد ومفردات المستوى الرابع

 Q1: Complete each of the following items so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one before it and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.   1. The cheapest thing in the menu is orange juice.   The least __________________________________ . 2. There's less information on the website than there is in the book. (as much) There ________________________________________. 3. There are less children in the park than there are in their schools. (as many)  There _________________________________________.   4. Mary is fatter than Lamees.  Lamees ______________________. (as) Lamees ______________________.  (thin) 5. you can run faster than Ali. (as) Ali ______________________________.  6. There are not as many people in our class as yours. (less) There ____________________________________________. 7. Can you suggest a new idea? Do you mind ____________________________?  8. Please help me to cook dinner quickly.  Do you mind _______________________________? 9. Please tell me what you bought. Do you mind _______________________________. 10. Where's the secondary school for boys, please?  Do you mind _____________________________________. 11. How can I dive in the sea?  ___________  you explain _____________________________? 12. Does your brother try to immigrate to Canada or to the USA? Do you know _____________________________________________?  13. Could you explain the best way to revise?  I wonder __________________________________ 14. How much sleep do teenagers need?  Do you know ___________________________________?  15. Is exercise better in the morning or in the evening?  Do you know _____________________________________________?  16. Who is the English teacher? Could you possibly tell me ___________________________?  17. How many children have you got?  Could you tell me ______________________________________?   18. Did she travel a lot?  Do you know ______________________________?   19. Where does the bus go from?  Could _____________________________________? 20. It is believed that learning languages can also improve your decision-making skills.  They believe _____________________________________________________.  21. Learning a new language is claimed to give you an opportunity to get a job. Teachers claim _________________________________________________.  
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22. People believe that doing a lot of voluntary activities helps the society to develop. Doing a lot of voluntary activities ___________________________________________. 23. People think that I always drive the car fast. I _____________________________________________________ It ____________________________________________________.  24. Environments have proved that global warming is growing at present. Global warming ________________________________________.  It ________________________________________________. 25. Scientists used to think that the Earth was flat. The Earth ______________________________________.  26. People know that he gets high marks.  He ________________________________.  27. My teacher taught us how to speak English.  We ______________________________________.  28. My dad has already lost his wallet and now he isn't buying tablets for us. His wallet __________________________________________.  29. I can't come tomorrow, my neighbours will be visiting me.  I can't come tomorrow. I will __________________________ .  30. By 2022, we will have built a new company. By 2022, a new a company _________________________________________.  31. Who is in charge of these children? (responsible) Who is ____________________________________?  32. I would like to learn how to use the computer. I don't know how to use it. If only _____________________________________.   33. I didn't wake up early and I missed the bus. I wish ____________________________________________.  34. I am sorry that I am not somewhere warm and sunny. If only ____________________________________________.  35. They regret you did not call before coming. They wish __________________________________________.  36. I got really badly sunburnt on the beach yesterday because I forgot my sun-cream.  I wish ____________________________________.  37. Hello Raid. It is a pity that you are absent. Your friends are having a lot of fun in the theatre.  I wish you _______________________________________________.  38. I have fixed my old car many times. I regret I didn't buy a new car. If only __________________________________.  39. Omar should have been in Petra. he didn't have a good time here at home. Omar wishes ________________________________________________________. 40. I regret going to bed late last night. I couldn't get up early.  If only ___________________________________________________.  41. Rawan regret being unhappy at lunch time.  If only ____________________________________________________.  42. My son isn't old enough to drive a car. He wishes ____________________________________.  43. Our team didn't play very well yesterday. If only they ___________________________________.  44. Oh no! I've forgotten my library book. I left it at home. I wish __________________________________________.  45. I will buy this coat if it isn't expensive. Unless _______________________________________.  
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46. I won't buy this coat if it is expensive. Unless _______________________________________. 
47. This book changed my way of thinking. (influence) This book _________________ me. 48. I didn’t bring a coat, and now I am cold. if only ____________________________________  49. we didn’t get up earlier, and now we’re late. if only ____________________________________  50. I feel ill because I ate so much sweet. I wish ____________________________________  51. Fadi keeps losing his wallet. He should be more careful. مهم Fadi __________________________________ (wish) 52. Huda was too busy yesterday. She wasn’t able to come. Huda __________________________________ (wish) 53. I’ve broken my watch because I dropped it. I wish __________________________________  54. you shouldn’t worry so much.  If I __________________________________ مهم جدا جدا  Answer: 
1. The least expensive thing in the menu is orange juice. 2. There isn’t as much information on the website as in the book. 3. There aren't as many children in the park as in their schools.   4. Lamees isn't as fat as Mary.omar jawrnih (as) Lamees is thinner than Mary. (thin)  5. Ali can't run as fast as you can.  6. There are less people in our class than there are in yours.   7. Do you mind suggesting a new idea?  8. Do you mind helping me to cook dinner quickly? 9. Do you mind telling me what you bought. Raid jawarnih   10. Do you mind telling me where the secondary school for boys is?  11. Could  you explain how I can dive in the sea?  12. Do you know whether your brother tries to immigrate to Canada or to the USA?  13. I wonder if you could explain the best way to revise?  14. Do you know how much sleep teenagers need?  15. Do you know whether exercise is better in the morning or in the evening?  16. Could you possibly tell me who the English teacher is?  17. Could you tell me how many children you have got?   18. Do you know if she travelled a lot?   19. Could you tell me where the bus goes from? 20. They believe that learning languages can also improve your decision-making skills.  21. Teachers claim that Learning a new language gives you an opportunity to get a job. 22. Doing a lot of voluntary activities is believed to help the society to develop. 23. I am thought to always drive the car fast.T.Omar Jawarneh It is thought that I always drive the car fast.  24. Global warming has been proved to be growing at present.  It has been proved that global warming is growing at present. 25. The Earth used to be thought to have been flat.  26. He is know to get high marks.  
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27. We were taught how to speak English by my teacher.  28. His wallet has already been lost and now he isn't buying tablets for us.  29. I can't come tomorrow. I will be being visited .  30. By 2022, a new a company will have been built.  31. Who is responsible for these children?  32. If only I knew how to use the computer.   33. I wish I had woken up earlier/ I wish I hadn't missed the bus.  34. If only I were somewhere warm and sunny.  35. They wish you had called before coming. omar jawrnih 36. I wish I hadn't forgotten my sun-cream.  37. I wish you weren't absent. Your friends are having a lot of fun in the theatre.  38. If only I had bought a new car.  39. Omar wishes he had been in petra./Omar wishes he had had a god time here  40. If only I hadn't gone to bed late last night/ if only I had gone to bed earlier.  41. If only Rawan hadn't been unhappy at lunch time./had been happy.  42. He wishes my son were older.  43. If only they had played better yesterday.  44. I wish I hadn't forgotten my library book./I wish I hadn't left it at home.  45. Unless this coat is expensive, I will buy it.  46. Unless this coat is expensive, I will but it.  47. This book influenced me. 48. If only I had brought a coat./I wish I had brought a coat. 49. If only we had got up earlier./I wish we had got up earlier. 50. If only I hadn’t eaten so many sweets./I wish I hadn’t eaten so many sweets. 51. If only he were more careful./I wish he were more careful. 52. If only she had been able to come./I wish she had been able to come. 53. If only I hadn’t dropped it./I wish I hadn’t dropped it. 54. if I were you, I wouldn’t worry so much.  Read the following situations and complete the sentences with the third conditional, using the word in brackets. Write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 55. My friend invited me to the library, so I went. (would not)) ________________________________________________________. 56. I didn’t study very hard, and I didn't pass the exams. (would) ________________________________________________________. 57. I had a toothache last night, and I didn't do well in the exam. (might)  _________________________________________________________. 58. I didn't know your phone number, so I wasn't able to contact you. (could) _________________________________________________________. 59. My son slept all morning, and he wasn't able to sleep at night.(could) _________________________________________________________.  Answer  
55. If my friend hadn't invited me to the library, I wouldn't have gone. 56. If I had studied very hard, I would have passed the exams. 57. If I hadn't had a toothache last night, I might have done well in the exam. 58. If I had known you phone number, I could have contacted you. 59. If my son hadn't slept all morning, he could have slept at night.  
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Join each pair of the following sentences using the giving linking words between the brackets so that the new sentence has a similar meaning to the ones before it.  60 اربط الجمل باستخدام احد الادوات من بين القوسين. We woke up late. We missed the bus.    (because, so) 
____________________________________________ 61. you lie to me. I will punish you .  (because, therefore) 
____________________________________________ 62. Omar didn't go to work . painful headache. (because, because of) 
__________________________________________  Answer  

60. Because We woke up late, We missed the bus. We woke up late ,so We missed the bus. 61. Because you lie to me, I will punish you./    you lie to me, therefore I will punish you.   62. Omar didn't go to work because of painful headache.  
 Q2: Corrects the verbs between brackets then write your answer down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    1- Do you mind _____________  me why you are sad? (tell) 2- It was ________________ that you are the best student. (believe) 3- A lot of poems ______________________  in newspaper at the moment. (publish) 4- When you arrived, all furniture ____________________  by workers. (carry) 5- The research _______________________  before the deadline. (finish) 6- Many important discoveries __________________ every year. (invent) 7- Many historical sites ______________________ in the 20th century. (discover) 8-  Ali didn't pass his exams. If only he ____________________ (study) harder. 9- I want to study abroad. I wish I ____________  (be) an influent English speaker. 10- They went to the party last night. I wish I ________________ (be) with them. 11- Yasmeen feels ill. If only she ____________________ (not, eat) uncovered food. 12- Khaled wishes he ___________________  (read) poems when he was 10. 13- The interview wasn't successful. If only I _________________(take) an English course that would enable me to answer all questions. 14- My  friend doesn't understand what the tourists in Aqaba talk with me. He _______ (wish) he _____________  (speak) many languages.  15- I always go to work on foot. If only I ___________ (have) a car. 16- I couldn't find my pen yesterday. If only I _______________(not, drop) it on my back way home.  17- We are cold. We wish we __________________ (bring) some warm clothes. 18- Yesterday I was exhausted. If only I _________________(have) enough time to have a rest.  19-  If you __________________ (not, drink) water, you _________ (die). 20- I will send some emails if she ___________ (have) enough time to read. 21- When you heat water to 100, it ___________. (boil) 22- I won't buy my favourite toys as long as I _________________ (not, get) any money. 23- I'll buy the book provided that it ____________ (not, be) too expensive. 24- If I _________________(stay) at home, I would have _____________ (miss) the celebration. 25- I ________________________ (not, go) to the match if you hadn't invited me. 26- I'd have passed my driving test if I ___________________ (study) on rules harder. 27- Unless you have French and English languages, you ___________  (not, be able to) live in Quebec.  28- Even if I travel a lot, I ______  still  __________ (phone) you. 29- Rama would have got if she _________________ (have) some communication skills. 30- If your classmates had helped you in presentation, you _________________ (have) a chance to give a talk in front of the headmistress.  31- If you _____________  (want) to learn a new language, you need to be motivated. 
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32- Do you usually go home or meet your friends when school ________________ (finish). 33- When I get home, I usually _____________  (watch) TV.  34- Omar ____________ to work in the USA, didn’t he? (try)  35- Raid always _____________ terrifying films, doesn’t he? (watch) 36- They _____________ that, must they? (do)  37- We ________________ them about the story, haven’t we? (tell) 38- They ____________ at home, were they? (be) 39- He _________ noisy, isn’t he? (be) 40- We went to Irdid last week, _________ we? (do) 41- He  often plays skillfully, __________ he? (do) Answer  
1- telling    2- believed     3- are being published     4- had been carried    5- will be finished    6- are invented  7- were discovered     8- had studied      9- were    10- had been      11- hadn't eaten    12- had read  13- had taken    14- wishes , spoke    15- had     16- hadn't dropped      17- had brought     18- had had  19- don't drink, die     20- has      21- boils    22- don't get     23- isn't       24-  had stayed , missed  25- wouldn't have gone         26- had studied          27-won't be able to        28- will still phone  29- had had       30- would have had       31- want       32- finishes       33- watch   34- tried 35- watches 36- mustn’t do 37- have told 38- weren’t 39- is 40- didn’t 41- doesn’t  Q3: Correct the adjec ve between the brackets then write your answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 
1. Omar is the ____________  person I've ever seen.(thin) 
2. Raid is the ____________________ person I've ever met. (thoughtful)  
3. This morning is ___________________ than yesterday morning.(peaceful) 
4. Fatimah works as _____________ as her friend. (hard) 
5. The ____________  (long) you study, the ____________  (good) you do in your exams (انتبه للاجابة   Answer 
1. thinnest  2. Most though ul  3- more peaceful  4- hard  5- longer  6- longer , better  Q4: Complete the following sentences by adding the correct question tag to the end of each of them. write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 1- you've written this novel, ______________? (have) 2 ياتي سؤال صرف الفعل في الاسئلة الذيلية- You'll meet him tonight, ________________?  3- unemployees must find jobs, ___________________ ?  4- Khalid lives in Irbid, __________________? 5- I will help you soon, ___________________?  6- Sham caught the bus, ____________________? 7- Your parents often give you a little money, ________________?  8- Let's shop now, _________________? 9- The collection of 33 short stories isn't published, _____________? 10- My aunt has to call her son, __________________?  11- The pupils of my school went on holiday, __________________?  (do) 12- That's a good idea, ________________? (be) 
 Answer 
1. haven't you    2. won't you    3. mustn't they    4. doesn't he    5. shall I    6. didn't she 7. don't they    8. shall we    9. is it    10. doesn't she    11. didn't they     12. isn't it    
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Q5: Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. 1 - Mankind has been writing his languages for about five thousand years.  Rewrite the previous sentence by Replacing the underlined word with the correct gender-neutral words. 
 
 ___________________________________________________ 2 - The police woman arrested the criminals.   Replace the underlined word with the correct gender-neutral words. 

_________________  
3- Every firefighter should do his job responsibly. Replace the underlined word with the correct specific gender word. 
_________________ Answer 
1- Humans have been writing their languages for about five thousand years.  2- The police officer  3- fire man  Q6: The underlined words in the following sentences are not used correctly. Replace these words with the correct ones, and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 1. I don't eat as more fast food as my brother.  2. Is Maths easiest than English?  3. Running is gooder than walking.  4. You should get up early than you do.  5. I didn't enjoy the book. In fact it was the less interesting story I've ever read. Answer 1- much   2- easier   3- be er   4- earlier    5- least     
 Q7: Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.  A: You were at home when I called you, weren't you? (falling) B: She didn’t speak French fluently, did she? (rising) How does the different intonation change the meaning?  كيف النغمة المختلفة تغير المعنى A: _____________________ B: _____________________ Answer A: checking information B: the speaker is less sure.  
 Q8: Study the following sentence and answer the ques on that follows.  1- Keep your chin up! I'm sure everything will be fine in the end. 2- If you have got a problem, talk to someone about it. It helps to get it off your chest. 3- I really put my back into the Arabic language, and I earned an A on the course. What does the underline body idiom means. ___________________________________ ___________________________________ ___________________________________ 4- I will carry out some research. 5- The police will look into the incident. What does the underline phrasal verb means.   _____________________   _____________________ 
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6- Could you show me where the city centre is.  7- How did the problem happen? 8- That information is important. Don't omit it.  Replace the underlined phrase with the correct phrasal verb. ____________________  ____________________ ____________________ 
  
9- If you’ve got a problem, talk to someone about it. It helps to have a head for figures 
10- I don’t think I’d be a very good accountant. I don’t really get cold feet Replace the underlined colour idiom with the correct one.  ____________________   ____________________ 11- which body idiom is used for encouragement? A- keep your chin up B- play it by ear C- get cold feet 12- I don’t think I’d be a very good accountant. I don’t really have a natural mental ability for maths. Replace the underlined phrase with the correct body idiom.  ___________________________ 13- If you want to lose weight, you should keep fit every day. 14- You look tired. Why don’t you relax? Replace the underlined phrase with the correct collocating phrase. ________________________  ________________________ 
15- I need to organise my time better. I think I’ll draw up a timetable . 
What does the underlined collocation mean? ______________________________   16- Ali is thinking of having a course in Agriculture.  17- My friend has just got a work at our local bank.  Replace the underlined word with the correct one. _______________ _______________  Answer 
1- to remain cheerful in difficult situation/ an expression of encouragement 2- to tell someone about something that has been worrying you. 3- tried extremely hard 4- do/ complete      5- to investigate     6- point out       7- come about        8- leave out 9- get it off your chest 10- have a head for figures  11- A- keep your chin up  12- have a head for figures 13- do exercise 14- take a break   15- Write a schedule  16- taking 17- job   Rewrite the previous sentences by Replacing the underlined word with the correct pronoun. 8- The criminals won't get away with the crime. 9- Look at the boy carefully. 10- Why did you leave Fatima out? 11- Let's look into the stories to show the truth. 
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Answer  (حاول استثني ضمائر الفاعل وضمائر الملكية) 8 يأي سؤال ضع دائرة- The criminals won't get away with it.                9- Look at him carefully. 10- Why did you leave her out?                              11- Let's look into them to show the truth.  Q9: Rewrite the following sentences by replacing the correct preposition of the phrasal verbs. 
 you should look for the new words in a dictionary. 2- If you sleep earlier, you get over earlier. 3- My neighbours go ahead with for a holiday. 4- You should take up your boot when you get the mosque. 5- I am good in swimming. 6- Could I ask you on your favourite meal?  7- I can't translate this English text to French. Answer -1 ويأتي سؤال ضع دائرة حول حرف الجر الصحيح

1- you should look up the new words in a dictionary. 2- If you sleep earlier, you get up earlier. 3- My neighbours go away for a holiday. 4- You should take off your boot when you get the mosque. 5- I am good at swimming. 6- Could I ask you about your favourite meal?  7- I can't translate this English text into French.   Q10: Study the following sentence and answer the ques on that follows.  1- I won the first prize in compe on when I was 15, which was in 2002. 2- I won the first prize in competition when I was 15, which was in 2002. 3- I won the first prize in compe on when I was 15, which was in 2002. The underlined words in each sentence indicate the stress, how does the meaning of each sentence differ? Answer 
1- it was I, not someone else  2 انه انا ليس شخصا اخر- it was 15, not another age  ليس عمرا اخر  15انه بعمر  3- it was 2002, not another year  ليس عمرا اخر  2002انه كان في سنة   Q11: Complete the mini-dialogue using giving advice.  )انتبه لجمل الكتاب اكثر(  _______________________________ :Omar: I have a terrible toothache       Raid: ______________________________   2- Omar: I can't speak English fluently, and they refused me to travel.      Raid: ______________________________ 3- Omar: I would like to get up early.     Raid -1 مهم جدا 
  Answer 
1- why don’t you see the dentist? 2- If I were you , I'd take An English course. 3- you could sleep early.  Q12: Rewrite the advice, using the words in brackets. الفعل يوجد بعد العبارات المظللة : انتبه   1- you should earn your parents' respect. (were) 2- it would be a good idea for you to have your own flat. (could) 3- you ought to consult your doctor to take the suitable medicine. (don't) 4- You shouldn't be noisy at school. (if)  
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  Answer 1- If I were you, I would earn your parents' respect. 2- You could have you own flat. 3- Why don't you consult your doctor to take the suitable medicine. 4- If I were you, I wouldn't be noisy at school.  Q13: Study the following pair of sentences and answer the question below : Rashed: I can't run fast as I expect. Omar: Why don't you prictise more in a gym.    What is the function of Omar's response?                          Answer: Giving advice ___________________________________________________________________ Q14: Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.   If only I hadn't forgotten my wallet at home. What is the function of using if only in the above sentence? Answer: past regret   Q15: Read the informa on in the table bellow, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences about the reasons might there be for people to change their jobs. Use the appropriate linking words.   - look for a better environment  - want their career go in a different direction. - get a job with better conditions 
  Answer 

There are many reasons might there be for people to change their jobs with better conditions such as, looking for a better environment and wanting their career go in a different direction, too. Another thing is getting a job with better conditions.   Q16:  
 Advantages  Disadvantages  
face to face learning   

- more interaction - direct feedback  - recognized 
- inability to work while studying - more  effort and time  - more money   

  Answer 
On the one hand, there are many advantages to face to face learning such as, having more interaction , having direct feedback and being recognised, too. On the other hand, there are many disadvantages to face to face learning such as, having inability to work while studying, having more effort and time and having more money, too.   Q17:  

distance learning via the internet 
Advantages  Disadvantages  
- saving time and efforts - developing  self-discipline   -  material available anytime and anywhere place and anytime.  

- less face to face interaction  -isolated -Hidden costs 
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Answer:     On the one hand, there are many advantages to distance learning via the internet such as, saving time and efforts , developing  self-discipline  and having material available anytime and anywhere place and anytime, too. On the other hand, there are many disadvantages to distance learning via the internet such as, having less face to face interaction, being isolated and having Hidden costs, too.   Q18: Read the informa on in the table bellow, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences about why do students go on an exchange to study in another country? students . Use the appropriate linking words. 
why do students go on an exchange to study in another country? 

- increase employment prospect - build valuable job skills - study at top universities - be self confident 
Answer:  There are many reasons that students go on an exchange to study in another country such as, increasing employment prospect and building valuable job skills, too. Another  thing is studying at top universities and being self confident, too.  Q19: متوقع  

The benefits of learning a foreign language 
- provide the brain with beneficial exercise  - challenge the brain  - improve problem-solving skills - make the user more effective 

Answer:    There are many benefits of learning a foreign language such as, providing the brain with beneficial exercise and challenging the brain, too. Another thing is improving problem-solving skills and making the user more effective, too. 
 Q20: Read the information in the table below, and write two sentences comparing and contrasting the most popular university subjects offered by British universities. 

ة جملتين باستخدام صيغة التفضيل الطريق الافضل لكتابة جمل مقارنه على مثل هذا الجدول باختيار التخصص الاكثر شهرة والاقل شهرة وكتاب Change since 2013 CE Number of applica واختيار تخصصين في الوسط واستخدام صيغة المقارنه بينهما ons in 2014 CE Subject 
+3.2% 280,240 Business studies 

+ 2.4 %  244,620 Visual arts  
+ 8 % 231,720 Biology 

+ 11 % 141,100  Engineering 
-1 % 108,130 Law 
+ 5 %  104,410 Physics 
+ 3 % 98,910 Medicine and Dentistry 

+ 13 % 97,110 Computer Science 
Answer: 1- Bussiness studies is the most popular subject, but computer science is the least popular subject. 3- Biology is more popular than law, but law is less popular than Biology. 5- law isn’t as popular as Biology. 
 .Computer science is the fastest growing subject -6 الاسرع نموا the fastest growingوطريقة عمل جملة باستخدام النسب المئوية باستخدام الصفة 

ب التدرب عليهابالاضافة الى جمل الكتاب يج  
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Q21: Read the information in the diagram below, and write two sentences comparing and contrasting after-school classes 

 popular / studied  Answer: 1- English is the most studied / popular subject 2- Music and Arts is the least studied / popular subject 3- Maths is more popular than science 4- science is less popular than Maths  5- science isn’t as popular as Maths)(الصفات المستخدمة  
 Read the information in the table below, and then write two sentences about Exports from the Eu to Jordan using the information in the box. use the appropriate linking words. 

Exports from the EU to Jordan 
food and live animals 14.5 % 
chemicals  18.6 % 
machinery  37.8 % 
Metals 7 % 
 EU  exported to Jordan 14.5 % of food and live animals and it exported to Jordan 18.6 % of chemicals.  

  بالاضافة الى جمل الكتاب
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 جمل يقل الالتفات اليها وجمل دقيقة في الحل
1. The …………….. (long) you study, the …………….. (good) you do in final exams.  2. The ………….. (early) you start in the morning, the ………………….. (beneficial) your revision will be. 3. There's less information on the website than there is in the book. (as much) There isn’t _________________________________________________ 4. The cheapest thing on the menu is orange juice.  The least _________________________________________   5. the bus is late. We'll have to wait a little …………………… (long) 6. Organizations have been set up to guide young people through the process of business ___________ . (create, creation, creative) 7. whether or not you remember something that you have learnt in the past _____________ on the experience you had while you were learning it. (depends,  dependence,  dependant)  8. you may find yourself getting more and  more ____________ while you wait to start.  (nerve, nervous, nervously) 9. In the exam, you can keep calm by breathing _______________ (deep, deeply) and thinking positively. 10. Read the exam questions _______________(care, careful, carefully)  and underline all of the key ____________( instruct, instructions, instructive) that tell you how the questions should be _____________(answer, answered, answers)  . 11. the opposite of "majority" is ………………….... 12. could you explain the best way to revise? I wonder________________________________________ .     13. How much sleep does a teenager need? Do you know how much sleep a teenager needs? 14. How much revision should I do? Could you tell me ______________________________  15. Where's the post office, please?   Do you mind ___________________________________________ 

16. Our teacher has already marked our exams, and now someone is checking them. 
our exams ______________________________________________  

17. They have just discovered some books that people wrote 200 years ago. 
some books that _____________________________________________ 

18. Scientists used to think that the Earth was flat.  
The Earth ________________________________________  
it __________________________________________ 19. People think that we only use a small percentage of our brain power. we __________________________________________________________  20. people believe that solving puzzles keeps the brain active. solving puzzles _________________________________________ 21. I’ll tell you what I understand by the term, _______________? 22. How are Jaber and Mahmoud related? (relationship) What ___________________  23. I regret going to bed late last night. I wish I _______________ earlier. (hadn’t gone, had gone, didn’t go)  
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24. I didn’t bring a coat. and now I’m cold.  If only I ____________________________________________ 25. I’ve broken my watch because I dropped it. I wish _____________________________________________  26. Fadi keeps losing his wallet. he should be more careful. Fadi  ____________________________________________   (wish) 27. I am sorry that I didn’t read that book. I wish_____________________that book. 28. I would have got the job if I………………………… (have) some experience. 29. If you had done the course, you…………………(have) enough experience to apply for the job. 30. Nasser will come out with us tomorrow unless he………………………… help his father. (have to) 31. Do you usually go home or meet your friends when school…………………? (finish) 32. Your new computer will last a long time as long as you …………………careful with it. (be)   33. I couldn’t climb Mount Everest …………………….. someone carried my equipment for me.  ( a even if      b as long as     c provided that      d when) 34. Jabber looked even / as if he hadn’t slept very well.   35 انتبه للجملة. We should always be polite unless/ even if we feel tired. should 36 انتبه للجملة بوجود. people say that the brain is like a computer.  It ____________the brain is like a computer.  37. Arab mathematicians invented algebra. انتبه 
 Algebra_________________ Arab mathematicians.  38. where does the bus go from? (indirect question) Could ________________________ from?  39. I had a headache yesterday, and I didn’t do well in the Maths test. (if/might)  I _____________________________________________________________. 40. you shouldn’t worry so much. انتبه للنفي If I ………………………………………………………………………   41. We couldn’t go to the stadium ____________ there weren’t any tickets left. (because, because of, because of that) 42. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.  A: You were at home when I called you, weren't you? (falling) B: She didn’t speak French fluently, did she? (rising) How does the different intonation change the meaning?  A: _____________________ B: _____________________            
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  Answers: 1. longer/ be er 2. Earlier/more beneficial   
There isn’t as much information on the website as in the book. 4. The least expensive thing on the menu is orange juice  5. Longer 6. Crea .3  )امثال وحكم شعبية( theنلاحظ وجود مقارنتين في نفس الجملة وليس تفضيل بالرغم من وجود on 7. depends 8. nervous 9. deeply 10. carefully/ instruc ons/ answered 11. minority  12. I wonder if you could explain the best way to revise.    13. Do you know how much sleep a teenager needs? 14. Could you tell me how much revision I should do? 15. Do you mind telling me where the post office is?   انتبه لاضافةtelling me وقلب  ‘s = is   مع الفاعل the post office  16.  Our exams have already been marked by our teacher, and now they are being checked. 

been 17. some books that were wriو   haveبين  already وانتبه لوضع   theyالتي حولت الى  them و  our exams انتبه لوجود مفعولين en 200 years ago have just been discovered. 
  فنبدا بتحويل الفعل الثاني ثم الرجوع للفعل الاول thatلفعلين يربطهما ضمير الوصل   some booksيوجد مفعول به واحد 

18. The Earth used to be thought to have been flat 
it used to be thought that the Earth was flat. Omar.Jawarnih 19. we are thought to only use a small percentage of our brain power. 20. Solving puzzles is believed to keep the brain active. Raid.Jawarnih 21. shall I 22. What is Jaber and Mahmoud’s relationship?  23. had gone      24 انتبه لعدم النفي لوجود عكس الصفة. if only I had brought a coat 25. I wish I hadn’t dropped it 26. Fadi wishes he were more careful ركز 
27. I wish had read that book. 28. had had 29. would have had 30. has to 31. finishes 
32. are 33. even if 34. as  الجملة لا تنطبق على قواعد الجمل الشرطية(as if  كما ان ) 35. even if  36. It is said that the brain is like a computer.  37. Algebra was invented by Arab mathematicians. (by لا تنسى استخدام  ) from?  esyou tell me where the bus goCould 38.  39. I might have done well in the Maths test if hadn’t had a headache yesterday.  40. if I were you, I wouldn’t worry so much. 41. because  42. A: checking information /B: the speaker is less sure. 
  )علامتك بتهمنا(يشرفني مشاهدتكم برنامج   
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